
 

 

10 persons get Takreem Awards for excellence 

   

IHSAN YOUSSEF- DOHA 

 
OVER 500 renowned personalities from the Arab world and other international figures took part 
in the Takreem Awards for Arab Achievements which was held at Katara on Saturday. 
There were 10 winners who received recognition for their excellence in the fields of philanthropy 
and charity. 
The other awards included the women of the year award, global contribution to Arab society and 
for innovation in education, young entrepreneur award, the award for environmental 
development and sustainability, award for scientific and technological achievement, award for 
cultural excellence, award for outstanding corporate leadership and advancement of peace. 
Addressing the gathering, the Minister of Culture, Arts and Heritage Dr Hamad bin Abdulaziz al 
Kuwari said, “Qatar was selected among other Arab countries because the country acts as an 
economic, cultural and sport hub in the region. 
The Takreem Awards ceremony has been held at a time when the Arab world is going through 
upheaval and difficult circumstances.” Kuwari said, “This year’s awards were given to 
innovative people to motivate and enhance their role in nation-building.” The programme began 
with a brief introduction that depicted how the awards ceremony was shifted from Beirut to 
Doha. 
It was followed by short films on biography and background of the winners. 
The list of winners included Iraq’s Mohammed Gani who won the award for cultural excellence, 
Mohamed bu Azizi from Tunisia who received the award for advancement of peace, Suad al 
Jafali from Saudi Arabia got the award for philanthropy and charitable services, Suhair bil Hasan 



from Tunisia won the women of the year award, George Galloway from the UK got the award 
for outstanding corporate leadership, Samr Maharb from Jordan received the Arab youth 
initiative award, Azam al Wash from Iraq got the nature for environmental development and 
sustainability, and Majeed Kathimni from Palestine received the scientific and technological 
achievement. 
There was some good news for Qatar as well. 
Ghanim bin Saad al Saad from Qatar received the award for outstanding corporate leadership. 
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